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qui<'t univvrsity boys. I 1 blocks wost UniVersity.
$J20 utilities paid, 243-0209.
-·----··--·· . '-~~
[:,-r.:-M·A-Li~ TI-c>OMMA-1~·--wANTr~ll: shr~re 3·
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. ------- .... _ 9/5
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-·912
HOOM·M- A1'1<: WAN;l;-l·~ii ..:_ho-~s-z.-$f!-o-m~ .• utili tit•;
paid. Call nfl<'r 6 pm 265·6134. ----· ~- _ .. ----~~~
THE Ci1·Ai)f·~L Ai;AflTMENTs- An ap!\rtnll'nt
t•omplt•x for the young and thl'. yo~ng at hcn~t.
flt:'nts start at. $135. Large- sw1mmmg pool. fi.f.

J,0S'l': in,t-II·~ rmNIM Wallet twtw('('n llNM &
Columbia. N('cd {'ards insid'• d£'speratrly. new ani.
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Marron Hull room 131 or by mail to:
Clas!lllled A.dvcrtiaing, l/NM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.
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mobiii".J hom!' in F\l\H' Hills. It can be paid in just
four y!'nrs nl $1 Lli monthly with $1400 down or
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Asktng $975. Call Roh 26~·7_2_3~---?~
(~QKE-Fnf~AK's!- 7 oz. bottle vending mnchinf.'.
Very nostalgic, John 268·3477.
915
Q{fA.r>ril!SiC ·sY.sTE~1-;-p~.~a-~-;ic-- red('iv<'r,
PioncC'r turntabll•, Dynnco spl'ahrs. Two-yl'ars

old. Originally $1200; asking $7~0. 84_::_9~7_!: __ ~5

Nr~I·~i>- .8XTRA. MONg.Y·i Ilnnd Ht~tch Co-op
tlt•etls you. SC'II your hantl madl' clothmg, <"rafts.
2000 C{'ntra I:om.
9~8
CJ,ASSICAL Gl'ITAI\ IN81'H11CT!ON. Tom
PrisloP2·17 RG17.
918
1 AW RC'llOOl, ADMISSION T«l <M 11.
I~rt•par<' now, rall Proft•ssional Educator~ nf New
Ml'xiro Inc. 2r;5 100•1.
91?9
PRl~·llAt.l ..ETICRl~ATIVI·~ MOVI-;Mt·:N'l' thru
advanr<•d ha\h•t, yoga, jaz1., musir dynamir~: Mor
ning, ufh•rnoun, rvl'ning dassrs. I<rasrorr r:~kh~ol
n[ Fin(' Arts 21 y{•ars in AlhuqUNfJUt•. 2G,J R1,)0,

·io.71' cHAI:I:BNG.Eii ·;;u;- A~t~FM,

sh•n•o. 250-0925 aft£"r 4, $1000.
20 POltTAm~ -,l;V's $30·$-60:~441
255 5987.
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1963 FO'i~i> FAi,CON. g~o~l -co~,jltio~- :~~d· tr~~
sportation, $250.256-0352.
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·nATsl!N; ~~l'l;ll~t;f.-~ondilion,

mil(•agE>, 836-4562 afl('r 5.
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i)un.r<' taught- hv
Marjorll' at AWr Studio, Mil 'flj(•~at-. N\\', 2·12
0547. 2·11 lf\!\0.

"91<1

HI·~At.
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gsT/1..1'1•! HJ·~MINA.H for hnml' huyt•rs.
l.Nlrn about fontrads, finanring und hotm• valul'.
Monday<> 7::10 pm. $1.5U or .$2.50 for coupl('<i.
lJnivN..,ity Hl•ally, tH20 l.nmas. 26_0 ~717.
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mon~·y

on invitations, napkin'i, anrl WC'dding
Crt:'alh't:' li<•rvie(''i Ltd. 299 7930.

phn{o1~raphy.

sax $200, Bundy clarin~l $130, Bundy flule $110.
Gt•l1.1'1\ trumtwt $1f>(). T•'rnnk 268·'7290 after 5pm.

\'MoKS TO SELL!~Ch=3ol. aoaLah.llin.au.

9/16
MJMg and TAP ~orkshops, r~ll Mim1• gx
llt'tim(•nt. 1•hildn•n ndult'i. tH2 1080,
918
<:ONVI·~HHA1'10NAI, FRgN('Il fl:tS!>t•!i. 2-1~ 3327.
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265 2444 or cotnt' lo 1717 Girnrd Blvd NK
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Galll'ry is 112 block from Johnson Gym on Cornt'll.
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Earn

$ 10

a week

donate twice weekly

BLOOD

PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8

am to

5

pm

Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE
'

842-6S ~ 1

'
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BICY{'J,J·~S- L~w('st p-rir-1.'~ a-nti \ar_g('~t ;~i~c-tion. of
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thf.' rint•!>l f:uro(wan makt•s.
Hallett's World
('.hamvlon lHeyrl('S, 2122 Conl 1'\ sg, 813 9378.
Otwn til9 p.m.
. t_r~

ANTIQt!J->: r'tfHNITtiHE.- v-l~tag<' dothing. quilts,
Jots of miSf('llan\'oUs. Silvt:'r Sunbt"arn AntifJU~~·
:U09Ct·n1ra1NK
g.,,
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Attention St'niors! Interested in finding u job af·
ter graduation'! Rl'gister now with_ the career ser·
vices center, second floor, Mesa V1stn HaJI.snuth,
rm. 2131.
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1307 CENTRAL NE

•

•

3409 CENTRAL. N.E.

e

256·7103

On Large Selectio!l of
SALE Antique Clothes $l
Many New Items Sept. 2 - 4
•

•

The UNM Hang-gliding ClulJ will have its in·
troductory m{'eling torlay at 7 p.m. in thl' SUB,
rm.231-D.
Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,5
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~
~

~

~

Partners of
the Americas
Annual Banquet
Honoring
Dr. Ferrel Heady

~
~
§

~

§for his service in establishing§
§
the New Mexico chapter
::

-

EMPLOYMENT

§

-

Thursday, Sept.4
~
CLO\.,'NS N~~rm£n lo- 1\:o~k- Haturd;lys. Call
§ Sheraton Old Town Inn §
GMv Barkt•r t•wnings k181 390G.
91~
PA;~·r •fil\1~~-and full tinw· job-a~ailabtt'! S;;J~~. =
- The University Community -=
w:m•hott:<!l' at La BPih•'s Dist. Clerical position!"i
§
Is Invited
~
nr<' oprn now through Christmas ror eag('r coll~gl'
§
Tickets
Must
be
purchased
by
5
studt•nts. Applifatlons art• heintt afccplNi durmg
rt•gulnr store hours. Apply at La Drlll''s, 492~
§ Wednesday, Sept. 3 at the 5
Ml.'naul.
!ltl:J
Office
of
In tern a tiona!§
NEE6" iiEi~AHi,E p~~~on l~---do hm;;;o~·k & g
i Programs and Services §
some hnhysiHing Tu{'sdnys & Wt•dnesdays, 12:0~·
9:00pm. $-10/w('l'k. University arl'a. Call Chr1s
11717 Roma
277-4032 5

§

Jonl's, 277-a930, 842-8137.
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R. C. HALLETT's
WORLD CHAMPION

BICYCLES
Compare:

BERTIN
(of France)

City Council Alters Porno Law;
Court Tests Still Possible

•
$3

:or

2122 Coal Place S.E.
~
~ "+" ==~~~~~
,,f4,.
. ,,,,, .•..

ARABESQUE PAPER ENTERPRISES
Retailers of Fine, Imported Artists' Papers
stock up on the best in drawing, printmaking and
watercolor papers for Fall Semest...:e--r_._ _,

843-9378

on the grounds it
1~~~1~~\i!~tii~~~
the defendent's due

]~i
~

llr<lce<•s by not placing any time
on the city to prosecute a
Arches Cover (per
- $.89
Al sheet)
''''" -''"
' " """'·
the review board had
once
(10 or more)- -.84
msued its ruling.
Rives BFK
(per sheet) • - .89
The Board of Review is the
(10 or more)- -.84
member board set up under
Also available: Arches Silkscreen, Arches ;-vatercolor,
ordinance to examine
Classico watercolor, Copperplate, Cosmos Blott!ng, J. Green
Watercolor, and Rives Lightweight and Heavyw~tght.
More than 50 additional kinds of papers may be ordered.
Samples and paper available at our retail outlet:
McCharrls Gallery, 118 Richmond NE, 266-0783 (5 - 9 pm)
By Steve Rush
Or Write: Arabesque,
An appropriation bill for the
920 Los Arboles Ave. NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
ayti.me activities program in the
Bulk sales at even larger discounts.
Union Building (SUB)
be finalized tonight.
.
Dean of Students
Hogg will meet with memof the ASUNM Senate in an
tempt to secure funds
lCes:sai~y for a planned 14 week
entertainment program. A
dget of $5100 has been
rop 1ose,d as the minimum for inthe
's success.
support of the issue
been strong, financial burstill exist. The original
of $5600 was reduced last
the Senate Finance
~mu~It1;ee to exclude three $125
uu~;ars:hiios to be awarded to inthe UNM music and
departments for their parPRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR
Hogg, however, emIasi:led the importance of these

the matter. Councillor Marion
Cottrell echoed that belief and
added the costs of prosecuting
cases would be prohibitive. Cottrell, a UNM engineering
professor, said, "The city simply
cannot afford to prosecute."
The obscenity ordinance was
passed by the council in Decem-

her of 197 4 after a city referendum showed a majority of the
voters wanted the city to "make
a good faith effort" to enact some
form of curb on pornography.
Councillor Joe Abeyta, who has
sponsored the obscenity measure
from the beginning, reiterated
his belief last night that
Albuquerqueans wanted a ban on
pornography. But Abeyta has
said previously that this will be
his last time at sponsoring amendments to the law. He said if the
. courts throw the law out again,
he will not attempt to introduce
additional amendments to make
it constitutional.
Another councillor who also
was a strong supporter of the law
in the past has now changed her
mind. Councillor Sondra Cohn
voted against the amendment
last night saying most of her constituency is opposed to the law as
it now exists. She, like Cottrell,
also cited the cost of enforcing
the ordinance.
The case against the ordinance
was brought to Fowlie's court by
Pat Baca, president of Madowhy
Corporation which operates
several pornographic theatres in
Albuquerque. Court tests of the
ordinance are still likely since the
constitutionality of the dty
having any obscenity ordinance
at all has not yet been tested
beyond district court.

ctivities Bill Considered Tonight

**
**
*

DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN

Ruffled Shags

To PEUGEOT, RALEIGH or any other
make. Designed by and built exclusive!~
Dick Hallett to be the finest smoothest ndmg
bicycle you can buy.

'

,,

~IIJD:\lr!J r~.tt

Campus Gold, an organization for coll<•ge agr G!rl
St·ouls, will ml'et today in tlw Hokona carcterm,
now ea\lcd the Celinr. Jo'or mon• info, tal\277·2494.

.\<.·n•..,..,_ \"rm11 ( lrd<.· K

ALBUQUERQUE

Meeting

Th(' Spur's first meeting will be held at 8:0~ p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 3 in rm. 253 of the SUB w1Lh an
Pxecutive meeting al7:30.

*

Wednesday, September 3, 1975

LO -·
-· 0

9, 3

ciiEAPi- C~nn -~it~

Calculus lHO, Trig 121, eh('m 141, 883-9275,

MIDDLI·~ I·;As't'gti"N"

go~d

*

DAILY

.

al.legedly pornographic materials
brought
before it and then make
.
"'
*
"'
By
Joseph
Monahan
a
recommendation
to the mayor
Vctt•r;ws intrrested in playing flag foot.ba~l should
2nd Floor of
cootaet the Stu<lent Veterans AssoctalJOn, rm.
The
city
council
last
night
on
whether
the
city should
1059, Mesa Vista or call 277-4150 as soon as
the
SUB
Ballroom
voted 6-3 to pass an amendment prosecute the alleged violator of
possible.
to Albuquerque's obscenity or- the law.
* "' *
..
Book swap eonlinues at the Newman Center, 18155-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~·~~
dinance that requires the city to
Council president Jack Kolbert
lJas Lomns N .E.
•
_
bring court action against an called the passage of the amend. alleged violator of the law within ment "an exercise in futility."
days of a ruling by the Board Kolbert, who is also a UNM
Review.
professor, said there is no way
The amendment's approval the law can ever be made con·
after District Judge Gerald stitutional and the council is
ruled the porno law un- wasting its time in dealing with
iP'IW1H ~,.,
. ',._ ·
s6~·1 ·::~ :::. ~. ~: ~:;·

Clippers the UNM NROTC women's auxHinry, is
seeking 'new ml'mbers. Any girls interested call
Kelly, 277 ·5897, Patti, 277·5672, or Lori, 842-0041.

•

*

New Mexico

...

•

Thursday Night
7 p.m.

'

. '

•

'l'he Nl'w Mexico Whcelmen nrc scht,du~ing
bicycle ridt's evt'fy Sunday at 9 a.m. Thc~P ts a
two-hour, slow paced ride and a four-~our n~e/~r
more experienced riders. "Tht• startmg potn .. IS
Popejoy Hall on the UNM eampus. For furt.hPr m·
Jo, cnll Richard l\1(!tzler, 277-2544.

_ ,

Call Marsha277·6131"l.
.. --~~
75o-s·uztiiSti973. N-;~-chaTn:-lires, sprocktJts,

CLUB

'

NOW Being Formed

c·liEAl) ·,rRANSPOn.TA;iioN! JsO;npg! Irle;lror
9/8

*

Then• will h~ n Phi Alpha Theta meeting in th~
Graduate assistants room in the History Departm(.'nt at Mesa Vista. Call4344 for ttw lim<• h<'causc
th<.'y dld not includC' it in t~e nnnouncPml•nt.

FOR SALE
JIOliSri' a-hd~~ -;-.~~~~·th~;;:age~, $22.0oo. $3~~~
wONiAN·~iio-sp~~d bik~ ~ilh chair ~nd~k"".$75:

BRIDGE

•

'l'he Nntionnl Pross Photographers Associat_ion
will ml'ct Wcdnesdny, Se]>t. 3 in the Journalism
building, rm. 212,
'

Bravo. Space available evr!ry Saturday and_Sunduy for 1\rtists,crnflsmrn, potters and Stiver·
smiths. St• 11 di rN·t to public, 877-9091.
9/5

5.

student. K'rM motori:-:cd bicycl<'. 345·5232.

*

26,

------~--·

ficit•ncit•s & 1-hdrm avnihtbl(l", furnished' Qr un·

down, 877 1567,

*

Students who do not wish thPir .nnmes and ad·
dresses printed in the Student ~lreclo? should
make u written request to the V1ce Pres1denl for
Students Affairs, rm. 16l, Schole:- Hall by Sppt.

9/5

J.-Os;i•:

*

Tht• UNM Simulations Association w_Hl hold its
orguni~ational meeting today at 4 p.m. m the SUR,
rm. 231·A, Old members. new m~mher~,
wargamers and others are invited. Ele<:twns Will

__________ ---------

con~:~ccuUvc

before live. insertions!. Clusslfled
vcrthwm('nts mu!lt be paid in odvnnc(l,

•

---·--- ..

Apply at
C11rraru's, 106 B Corn(.>-IJ SI·~ - Down the aile_!· ~3
i'Aii·i·- ·iiM~· -JOn-:-·gr~~l-~ ~LuJe-;L; ~~Jy ~ Af·
lernoom; & evenings. Musl ))p a hie to work Fnd~y
& Saturday night'>. Must be 21 years old, Ap~ly 1n
person no phone calls pl{'ase. Save Way I.Jquor
Stores'
5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. --~/19
,--~- __ ..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

II

-=

Layered Blowcuts
Afro-Freedom Cuts
Perms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY
APPOINTMENT

255-016

the money for the
from somewhere,"

said.
ogg will be questioned
night by Senate members
how the money will be

The activities, already in
progress, include video presentations, drama productions, films
and music. There will be two
events every weekday between
10 A.M. and 3 P.M. A suspense
film will be shown on Mondays,
and live music (bluegrass, jazz
and folk) will be featured each
Thursday. Fridays will be reserved for performances by school
groups such as the U.N.M. jazz
ensemble. Video entertainment
will be aired daily in the gallery.
The live entertainment portion
of the program began last Thursday wheJ;l a jazz-oriented group,
the "Moon Band", played in the
SUB.
Support of the continuation of
such daytime activities is nearly
unanimous. Ted Martinez, director of the SUB, thinks "it would
be great."
The LOBO interviewed
students on the mall and en·
countered the same reaction.
Yolanda Sandoval, a senior in
elementary education, called the
proposal "a really good idea".
Robin Arq.uette expressed
similar sentiments by maintaining that "any additional activities on campus is a good
'idea".
Stan Chew, a third year transfer student from Florida, said,
"It would give students a place to
go in the hours between classes
during the day."

Many students were unfamiliar with the program, but
when it was explained to them,
the typical response was that of
Michael Horne, a freshman,"I'd
like it."

., .

'"""""..,, ..,.,.,.,._

..

..... -· -·

Photo by Jodi Stinebaugh

'Communication Problem'
Solved: Landlord D raps
Apartment Eviction Notices
By Joel White
Eviction notices served last week to four tenants of the Columbia
East Apartments were withdrawn Friday after meetings with the
owner.
Don Keith, owner of the complex, said all problems were worked
out to the satisfaction of the parties concerned.
·"It was mainly a communication problem," Keith said. "I met with
the four tenants personally, and I feel the problems were worked out
to everyone's satisfaction."
Two of the evicted tenants, Debbie Brenn and Michele Schirru, had
written a letter which appeared in the LOBO prior to their meeting
with Keith on Friday. Brenn decided to withhold comment until after
the meeting with the owner. After the meeting, both Brenn and
Schirru were out-of.town and unavailable for comment.
"The previous resident·manager had given the women permission
to have pets (four cats) in the apartment, contrary to the lease," Keith
said. "The manager had done this without my permission. Due to
repeated insubordination, I fired the manager and replaced him in
June. The new manager, under my direction, proceeded to enforce
tpe rules. Since they had sub-let their apartment for the summer
(also against the lease), when they returned in August they were met
with an eviction notice. The problem involved both communication
and the old manager."
The other case involved the apartment rented by Brian Moore and
Randy Wilson prior to the summer months.
"I moved out for the summer," Moore said, "and another man
moved in with Randy for the summer. When I returned, I was given
(Continued on page 3)

Council to File Class Action Suit
Against.NM Special Education
By John Feldman
The Student Council for Exceptional· Children (SCEC) will
join
with
four
other
organizations to bring suit against the State of New Mexico and
its education departments later
this month.
The suit will be filed in federal
court in the third week of September to force the state to
provide the special education
programs called for in State
Senate Bill 14. Passed in 1972,
the bill was designed to provide
specialized
public
school
programs for all exceptional
children in the state by 1977.
However not enough money has
been appropriated for these
programs.
Exceptional children, says
Judy Smith, member of UNM's
SCEC, are children severely or
moderately
retarded,
emotionally disturbed (i.e. lear·

Judy Smith
ning problems, autistic or
psychotic) children, as well as
physically handicapped and gifted children. Smith says they are
"exceptional in the sense that
they need a school experience
different from most kids."

Money for programs to include
more severely handicapped kids
is needed. The SCEC is backing
the suit "on behalf of New Mexico parents" because only "token"
funds have channelled out into
the school system.
Smith emphasized that the
SCEC has "no criticism of the
current special education
programs in the state, nothing
but praise, but we need more."
Of those severely handicapped
children who are in programs
today, Smith said, many are sent
away from home or their parents
have to pay for costly programs.
Estimates place the number of
children in need of special
programs at about 40,000 in New
Mexico.
Joining the SCEC in the class
action suit are the New Mexico
Federation of the Council for Exceptional Children, the New
(Continued on page 5)
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Police News: Larcenies Increase

,,
\•

By Colleen Curran
Since school started Monday,
August 22, students have
already rep.orted several Jarcenies aroun d campus. Th er e
were four bicycles reported
stolen-two on the 27th and the
other two on the 29th-and three
auto burglaries. 330 dollars wor-

th of equipment was taken from
one student's car parked south of
the tennis courts, a wallet was
stolen from another car parked
south of Johnson Gym, and a purSe W as taken from a third
student's auto.
Bomb threats appear to be on
the upswing, not only in dorms,
but at new targets as well. On the

27th, there was a bomb scare at
the University Arena. There
were also two violent crimes on
campus in the last two weeks.
One, an aggravated assault, involved the brandishing of a
firearm--the suspect was apprehended and booked at th\l
county jail. In the other incident,
two non-students were arrested
for failure to obey and interfering witp a police officer.
The two were also booked at the
county jail.

" ............................. .
••
••• •••••••••••••••••••••
•
•••••••••••••••o•••••
•
Some statistics on bicycle lar•• •••••••••••••••••••••
• cenies
were also released by the
•• ••••••
campus police during the past
•••••••••
•
week. From January 1975 to July
••••••
•••••••••
•
••
1975, 60 bikes were stolen,
..........
T J-~ ••••••••••
• valued at $7,434 .
•• •••••
campus police recommend
• • • HE ._,.
•• ••••
• thatThestudents
•
with bicycles buy
•• •••••
•
•••
chains and locks (both available
•
••
•• at the bookstore for about $16) .
•• ••••
••••
• ••
•••••
•
•• ••••
••••
• ••••
•
•• BRIDGE
•• •••• EXPERIMENT, INC. ••••••
••••
••••
• • • ••
••
•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
CLUB
FALL CLASSES BEGINNING:
••
•••
Professional Instruction in:
• NOW Being Formed
•
••
TAP DANCING
Meeting
•••
•• Children's ('lasses (6-14 yrs) Adnlt Cla!-lscs
Thursday Night
Ucghmiug Sc1,t. 8
•
••
"The host company for the American
••
Bicentennial .Mime Fest! val"
7 p.m.
••
Our New Location:
•
2nd Floor of
805 Tijcrus Ave. 1.\l\V • 842-1080
••
••
•
• the SUB Ballroom
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PEC Presents I

ROD STEWART
ANDFACES
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

AMBROSIA
Saturday, September 14th
8:00 p.ni.
Johnson Gym
Tickets 56.50, 35.50 to Students
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Xatural Sound II, .A..lbuquerque Ticket Agency, &
Candy ~Ian

By United· Press International

New York Commuter Revolt
NEW YORK -- At least 34 gate-crashers protesting bus and
subway fare increases were arrested during the morning rush
hour Tuesday, but 300 extra Transit Authority police at the tur·
nstiles forestalled any major commuter revolt.
Transit Authority officials expected an upsurge Tuesday in
riders refusing to pay the new 50-cent fare and jumping turnstile gates for a free trip. Each fare hike in the past has
brought a surge in rider protests, sometimes including extensive gate-crashing.
The fare rose from 35 cents to 50 cents Monday, billed as an
economy move to bolster New York City in its current fiscal
crisis. Because of the Labor Day holiday Monday, which meant
half-fare rides, officials expected Tuesday to provide the first
test of consumer reaction to the increases.

Mlners Go Back to Pits
CHARLESTON, W. Va. -- A back-to·work movement in the
coalfields Tuesday signaled the impending end of a wildcat
strike that idled 60,000 miners and severely cut the nation's coal
production. .
"It's a major back·to-work trend," said United Mine Workers
Secretary-Treasurer Harry Patrick in Washington. Patrick
estimated about half of the miners idled during the dispute were
back in the pits.
.
Miners returned to their jobs in Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Illinois, Alabama, Indiana, Virginia and parts of West Virginia
as picket lines disappeared and threats of wildcat leaders to
"close down the country" fell apart.

Hospital Ignores FBI
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-- Veterans Administration Hospital will
try to ignore an FBI investigation into more than 50 mysterious
respiratory failures that claimed nine lives and gradually
r,esume normal operations, medical sources said Tuesday.
The sources said hospital officials will announce Wednesday
an easing of some of the measures taken Aug. 15 when the FBI
began the investigation into the respiratory failures, some of
which were thought to be murder.
Among the security moves the hospital will relax, the source
said, is a ban on most nonemergency surgery and sharp cur·
tailment of patient admissions.
Measures taken by hospital administrators following the rash
of breathing failures--nine of them resulting in death--reduced
the average daily number of patients from 300 to fewer than 180
and severely hindered normal operations.

Funding Problems Plague A&S
Funding is still the number· one problem in the
College of Arts and Sciences, said Dean Nathaniel
Wollman; and even when the funding is found, it
often comes too late to get qualified instructors.
At the beginning of this semester, Chester
Travelstead, vice president of Academic Affairs,
found between $40,000 .and $50;ooo to help the
overcrowded English, Biology, and Chemistry
departments. Biology opened fifteen new lab sections and the Chemistry department opened ten,
while English opened five Freshman classes.
The funds came earlier for the Biology and
Chemistry departments but too late for the
English Department. Co-Director of Freshman
English, Jack Warner said, "We were told we
could open as many sections as we needed, Friday,
August 22." At that late date, all that could be
done was to increase the instructors' work load,"
said Warner.

Dean Wollman emphasized that the Arts and
Sciences Departments could have gotten more
money but there were no qualified teachers
available. "We have one of the highest student to
Come
to
Rolnnd
McGregor's
non.
faculty ratios in the country. We would need a 50 denominational communion celebration at thl'
United Minitries C<>nter, 3:30 Friday al 1801 { as
per cent increase in faculty to eliminate the . LomnsNE.
problem."
A new course in the Community Colleg~.
Chester Travelstead and John Perovich, vice Women
at Work and Home, wiiiiH• held tm•sdays,
prP-sident for Business and Finance, found extra 7·9 p.m., S(•pt. 9-0ct. 28, at the main branrh of tht'
Publir Library. It wm rover aiLorfunds and drew money from other areas to come up Albuquerque
natlves, solutions nnd ways of roping with
with the estimated $40,000 to $50,000 two weeks problems faring women today. For mortl info, rail
277-2215.
ago.
"If we don't use the money when we get it," said
Homeroming Queen npptirations arl' avnilnble
Wollman, "the legislature cuts it. We can't cut in the Alumni offieP, SUB rm. 200. All junior and
senior fem;J.l(>s with at h•ast a 2.5 gr,1de average
costs anymore though," Wollman said, "we have are
{'Jigibl<>,
already cut a chunk of the muscle."
Despite these problems Wollman believes that
Consdousn•" raising for women of all ages. An
the students get "more for thei'r money than the organizational meeting will be held Thursday, 7:30
p.m. at thf> Women's Gllnter. C::nll 277·.n16 or
legislature allows,-'.'::':::-;:--~:;:--:;-:--------G:.:.r:..:"_".::.t:..:26..:.5-:..:tR::.::5t::..- - - - - - - , - 1
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an eviction notice and told it was for breaking a fence and leaving beer
bottles on the grounds. I didn't know anything about the fence and
couldn't understand what was going on. After meeting with Mr .
on F~iday, the eviction notice was withdrawn and we were
a lease to sign. I still don't know anything about that fence.''
K~>ith said he learned through his manager that repeated comhad been given to Wilson and his roommate over the summer
excessive noise and litter .
"Brian wasn't living in the apartment during the summer when the
(J!,om:pla:ints were given," Keith said. "During the change in managers,
weren't sure who was living in what apartment. It seems the
manager had allowed the tenants to sublet without my apBut the problems are worked out now."
Paul Benson, another tenant, not involved in the evictions, said he
the new resident-manager, Tony Samarzia, accounts for most of
problems .
"I've been living here for around two years," Benson said, "and sinSamarzia took over as manager there've been a great deal of
I'd say he accounts for around 120 per cent of them. He
seem to want to get along with the tenants." Samarzia could
be reached for comment.
"I'm trying to change Tony's attitude," Keith said. "Perhaps he
'rlneon't communicate with the tenants well or doesn't present himself
a good light. But it's a two way street, though. I'll have the
marra"'"r be more diplomatic but the tenants must be also. We will exem to comply with the rules and regulations in the lease.''
"I was told about the letter that appeared in your paper," Keith
"but I was determined not to let it influence me when I met with
tenants. I could've perhaps, written a rebuttal which could have
embarrassing to them (Brenn and Schirru), but I feel that the
mPJ~oblems are solved and there doesn't seem to be any hard feelings.''

Wednesday
Bringing Up
Baby (1938)
Director: Uoward Hawks
Produt'cr: Howard Hawk~
Srrtlenplay: Dudley Nichols and Unl{ur Wilde
PhotogrAphy: Russ(' II Me tty
Musi('al Cr<'dits: Roy Webb
Cast: Katharine Hepburn, Cltry Grant,
Charles Ruggles, May Rob~on

Thursday
Sambizanga
1972. Angola. Directed
by Sarah Maldoror. The
most powerful feature
film to come out of
Africa - the story of a
poor woman searching
for her jailed husband .

Friday &
Saturday

'\

\

$1.00
SUB Theatre
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GET YOUR SCISSORS OUT!
Watch this page each Monday
Beginning Monday Sept. 8

for MONEY SAVING COUPONS!

2300
0

Ice Cream Parlcur & Restaurant

Louisiana
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Soda Straw
Presents

Old Fashion Savings!
2 "Old Fashion Sundaes"

Car Wash

Coupon

Good Mon, Tues, Wed, & Thurs.

The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash
SOeOFF
Any Wash and/or Wax With This Collpon

5101 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
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For The Price of 1
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The Rain Tunnel
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.State of Literacy

NM

Picking And Choosing Facts
By Alan Wilson, ASUNM President
Jt is incredible what some people choose to ignore
drawing conclusions. Both the editorial and Prof.
Hillerman's letter in the August 28 LOBO were
examples of picking and choosing what facts
will accept when sitting down to write an opinion.

stipulates first a $2.00 increase in the Activity Fee
Then it continues to say .that ASUNM must hand!~
those funds. It then requires a contract' between
ASUNM and PIRG before the money is allocated to
PIRG. This is exactly what was passed by the
R0gents.

Hillerman says $2 will be extorted from the studen"Sho•Jid the Student Activity fee, levied each
That's all. No mention of the petition ·of 10,000
By Mike Gallagher
semester on all full-time undergraduate students
I bumped into Quarter Ton MacNiel over the weekend and since I
~tucJenlts expressing support of PIRG. No mention of
enrolled at the University of New Mexico, be inasking people about the state of literacy in this country I asked Quarte1·~ hearings before the Senate last year in deciding on
creased·by two dollars? The University of New Mexico
Ton if he had learned to read yet.·
referendum. And certainly no mention of the fact
shall collect these activity fees. Said fees shall be forWell after he picked me up off the ground he decided to answer.
the referendum passed in the general election.
warded to the Associated Students of the University
But Hillerman should be excused from any strong
he said, "but I'm making a living," which is a lot better than he was
of
New Mexico (ASUNM) by the University of New
last year at this time.
i He has always been strongly on the side of
Mexico
immediately upon their collection. Two dollars
Last year Quarter Ton went to school again after a thirty year
students in my few other encounters with him,
expedition and was placed in a third grade night school class. He felt
is a straight-talking person, which is refreshing. 1 ($2.00) of said fees shall be forwarded pending a contract between ASUNM and NMPIRG to the NMPIRG.
edu'cation would help his chances of promotion in the Teamsters Union.
in the PIRG case, he wasn't involved
Any student paying said fees may request and receive
At the time he was running 36 paper locals.
to know all the inherent conditions.
A paper local has no real memBers but they are very convincing to
a refund from NM PIRG of the two dollars ($2.00)
men who run the Teamsters.
There is no excuse for the editorial. Any effort
designated for NM PIRG. Such refunds shall be made
Frank Fitzsimmons, who likes to think he runs the Teamsters, s<tw
be measured in more complex terms than who
at the time NM PIRG receives its funds from
ASUNM."
threat an educatE)d Quarter Ton MacNiel presented. Quarter Ton
or gained. This applies more so to an effort that
What the Regents wouldn't do is "earmark" the
==~~~~==~
~ -o. ./.\ii:i\ ~ Tacos in Bogota, Colombia for a year and was allowed back into the
lasted for nearly two years. I suggest that the
v.,({J/11 ~ try only when he promised not to Jearn to read.
delve into more complete questions like what
funds for Pll'lG. Dr. Simms felt that that wasn't the
'
~
Now Quarter Ton helps the graduates of the Bogota pickpocket
long range effect may be; what principles of
business or the right of the Regents to dictate how the
'WE'RI: POIN& THIS ALL WRON&- WE1R"E SUPFOSED To BE OUISIDE,SfONlli':7 llfE IMPERIALIST 'DOGS "The Finest in The World," get into the United States. He carries them 1
nature and government were involved; and
Activity Fee be spent. That is something the students
ANt> 1HEY'RE SUF'POSl::D 1b BE IN HERE! 1
two at a time in a farge Samsonite suitcase. No Customs official in 1
what were the" alternatives?
should do themselves. After all, it's their money.
But the Lobo editorial forgot to mention any of
right mind would ask Quarter Ton to open a suitcase.
If the LOBO is really going to try and be the voice
these
things.
trcm~~;fJ.;]:]:l:~~G:::Sj~~NTA:r::::n;:m::;:ms;:~;:t'i·'·i'?;:~:~\:t:~~:;g~::;:;;~:j{:;lt~:~M:;:::;:;::~m;wa.;~:;:;~(t
~~t:~~:)j~::~w;::G;::~t:W:!::OL]1'::j:;gf;:i8iHH:1m;mmH.HRt!@-~jJmiHW~~fJ!ZMdfHtf.@i~~
I left Quarter Ton and his suit case, bruised but feeling better. He
the students which I would love to see its editors
renewed my faith in the poor unwashed illiterate masses.
to take a more comprehensive view of issues
I can't close this column on a critical note of. the
Lobo without recognizing that ali of /\SUNM could
Meeting Quarter Ton had helped me remember all the great illiterates
they have illustrated throughout the entire PIRG
have read about and met:
stand some introspection. My next column will begin
a discussion of the goods and bads of student >JOVernAndrew Jackson, who had trouble holding a pen and writing at
i For all those students who would like to know what
Editor:
ment. The issue has to be confronted eventually. We
problem has advanced to the same time. He was also famous for his love of the Indian Nations but
real situation on PIRG is, below is a copy of the
Law School.
might as well do it this year.
This is not a janitorial problem point where one is frequently trouble reading the treaties he had made with them.
An increasing concern over
that was passed last spring. Note that it
Richard Behal, who blew the head off of Lord Nelson's statue which
the deterioration in appearance for trash barrels are emptied unable to find an open space
There will bt' a Phi Alphn Th(•ta mel'ting in the
of one of the University's most regularly, floors swept nightly large enough to rest a book. It is used to be on O'Connell Street in Dublin and the many other r.h:oritehl'
Graduate assistants room in the History Department o.t Mesa Vi.sta. Call 4314 for thf' timC' l}('c<!use
New Mexico
·
attractive buildings, prompts and windows washed frequen- especially disconcerting in view works he has performed.
they did not include it in the announcement.
DAILY LOBO
tly; it is most simply a failure of of the former attractiveness of
Mark Sestionious, who eats college graduates for breakfast and also
me to write this letter.
• • •
The
New
Mexico
Wheelmen
arc
sch('duling
runs a large shipping company.
For the past several years, students and faculty who use this facility.
Vol. 79
No.8
bicycle rides every Sunday at 9 a.m. There is n
to
take
their
garbage
And last but not least The Ryan Brothers, who helped keep Tammany
this
facility
two.hour, slow paced rid(> and a four-hour ride for
many people in this world have
Box 20, University ·P.O., UNM
A Concerned Student Hall out of Brooklyn politics during the latter part of the 1800's. Goats, the
, the UNM NROTC women's nuxiHary, 1, more exp('rit'nct'd rider.s. The starting point is
taken to heart the suggestion to a trash-container. The
Po}wjoy Hall on thl;' UNM campus, For further in·
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
of the two, made his mark a circle with an "X" inside it on one too"'·""'·
m'•mhers.
Any gJ,Js lntccested enll
277 ·5897.
•:
Patti, 277·5072, or Lori, 842·0041.
fo, call Richard Metzler, 277-2544,
that litter is ugfy, has bad 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , older
Editorial
Phone (505) 277many documents and like his equally talented bro'ther went to the joint.
• • •
• • •
4102,
277-4202
vibrations, is not aesthetically
Veterans intC'restcd in playing flag football should
These are but a few, there are many more, and there are many more
Senlors! lnt ..ested ln rlndlng a job al·
l'Ont:wl tht> Student Vetrran:; Association, rm.
appealing, and that these
graduating from Colleges across and around the country every May.
I
Reglster now wlth the"'"'' SCC•
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is pubsecond floor, Mt'sa Visln. HaiJ.soutlt,
1059, Mesa Vista or rail 277·4150 as soon as
lished Monday through Friday every
products of mass production
possible.
regular week of the University year
• •
and weekly during the summer session
must be properly disposed of by
by the Board of Student Publications of
Tbe UNM Chess Club will meet 'l'hursday at'
the University of New Mexico, and .is
each individual; correspon7:00p.m. ln the SUB rm. 231. U.S. junior champinot financially associated with UNM.
on Spencer Lucas will play all comers in a
dingly, most people now take
Second class postage paid at Albuquerby Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
simultaneous exhibition,
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
their own garbage to trash conwl10 do not wish their nnmcs and nd·
rate is $10.00 for the academic Year.
The opiniona expressed on the ediprinted In the Student Directory should
tainers.
torial pngcs of The Daily Lobo are
Th<> National Chicano llea!lh Organization is
IZI. Se/3 YO//
writl('n request to lht' Vice Pr!~sident lor
Y13AH, R/Gif!; 71113 RfiPYJRT
those of the author solely. Unsigned
holding an important meeting today at 7~00 p.m.at
The gradual re-beautification
f?Jt.KS lAT/31<ON New Jt1t<J< CITY:5 f'lscAL- 1'1tud"" Affairs, rm. 161, Scholes Hall by Sept. Chirnno
opinion is that of the editorial board
Studies.
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
of roadside and wilderness
:£ ti/ANT 7tJ CIITCH
CR/SfS. R:R SOM/31?/i4SON,
The UNM Student Solar Group (SSG) has built a solar
• • •
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
Tht"
UNM
Folksong
Club
will
hold
its
firsL
4
II
Nf3JUS
SPiiOIILNational PrC!ss PhotogrnpiHirS Association
I'M FASC!NA7EiP BY IT! IN
the views of the University of New
areas reflects this change in atheated trailer. This trailer has won the student competition on
meeting
Thursday
at.
7:30
p.m.
In
the
SUB
rm,
Mexico.
mceL Wednesday, Sept. 3 in the Journalism
: ON THe 71/BE
)f){!M/31/N_
FAC7; IT!; 613T!7NG 7ZJ 813 MY
250A.
titude. Most places on this
·11 ,rm.212.
relevant Engineering's competition for excellence in education
c
ltJNfGfiT.. ''600tJ N/6117;
FAVOIUTe CUIWJNT AFFI/11<.!
University are kept clean and
and public information. This trailer is now located in front of
/VEl(/ YORk'?
/
appealing as a result of this
the old lecture hall. To pursue our aim of public information
/
student-faculty effort. In view
and education, the trailer will be taken to the State Fair where it
of the increasing sensitivity of
will be demonstrated. Here lies the area the SSG would like to
many people to anti-litter atSew-it-yourself kits tor:
ask for volunteers to help demonstrate the trailer. If your intitudes, it is difficult to unterested in a crash course on solar hardware and talking to the
Dcwn insulated clothing
derstand the appauling acpeople of New Mexico; please come by the Mechanical
Sleeping bogs
~umulation of garbage at the
Engineering Dept. and ask for a SSG member.
Tents
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Litter At UNM Law School

Solar Group Needs
Help On Trailer
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Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
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Letters to the Editor ..•
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include a name,
telephone number and
address of a group member.
The letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that
group.

Pocks
Rain gear

Bike Bogs
and more ...

Deuce; Your Add

YORK$

:zzz
zzz ..

RSCAf-.
CRISIS"?

illllnuutuiu <trhulrt
6307 Menaul N.E.
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Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

News Editor

Uns1ghed edltotlals represent a
milJOflty opinion of the ba1ly Lobo

Orlando R. Medina

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman

the v1~s of the staff.
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Arts & Media Sports Editor
Terry England

Harold Smith

Features Editor

Photo Editor

Copy Editor

Business Manager

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert

Susan Walton

Harry Chapman
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Paisano's Rolling Pizza
The End of a Cold Pizza
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Cooked at your door
FREE Delivery to Students
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SUBSTOO

298-7541

LEVI'S" CORD
BELL BOTTOM JEANS.
EASY TO
LIVE. WITH.
Be comfortable and look
good too. These corduroy
bell bottom jeans have
Levi's famous fit Fit
you can count on,
because shrinkage
is limited to 3%. They
come in a big choice
of colors. And,
because they're
Levi's, they're built
to last.

General Store
111 Harvard SE
!
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Governor Apodaca recently 0
appointed a governor's advisory ~
commission on special education d;
which met for the first time last t-'
week.
g.

Les Whitten

881-5223

'

\

Editorial Board
rnfl~r.t

professors in special education.
Smith says Sl!its like this have
been filed in other states, but
New Mexico is the first state in
which a SCEC acted as a backer.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

Les Whitten
autl1or and do not nncessanly

Mexico Association for Retarded
Citizens, the New Mexico
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities, and the
Association for Gifted Children.
The UNM SCEC is a chapter of
the national organization for Exceptional Children, and is composed of undergraduate and
graduate students and some

Save 30%-50% over ready-made equipment!

NeRJ

Editor;
Tony Hillerrnan is wrong. I neither said nor implied that "it's all right for
· PIRG to rip off $2 from the downtrodden student because the athletic
department is already ripping off $14." His rebuttal of such a nonsensical
argument is irrelevant. I did point out that students will be able to get their
$2 back from PIRG if they want to, while there is no way for them to opt
out of the $14 athletic fee-an important difference.
The reason I believe it's all right for PIRG to get the $2 is that the students voted for it.
John L. Howarth

Staff_ All other <.olumnt>, cartoons and
leiters repr'eSeht the oprtu(>h of tho

1)

-

Lett e rs

I

Class Action Suit

!Continued from page

Les Whitten -Jack Anderson's right hand man is
known as a tough·minded seeker of truth in reporting. Opening up this years speakers series, Les
Whitten will be speaking on the deals and scandals
of wa·shington's political and social life; the
pressures that Big Business, Big Labor and
organized crime bring on the government from the
White House on down and the real story on Vietnam, Dominican Wars, ITT, Dodd and Bobby Baker
cases according to formerly top secret documents.
Author of .Jack Anderson's column on PIRG, Les
Whitten has covered every conceivable type of news
story - everything from political conventions since
1956 to Bobby Kennedy's 1964 drive for the Senate,
to interviews with Mafia characters in their silver
Cadillacs.
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lmnges: Depression & Dust Bowl
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"Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?" is now showing at the
LouisianaMallNo. 2.
By Terry England
Most
of the time, documentary
·~
films are cut and dried affairs
with little imagination and ex,~ NOW Being Formed
perimentation. Television has
changed that for the most part,
Meeting
although people like Robert
~ Flaherty showed the way.
~
t , Now there is Brother, Can You
Spare a Dime?, a Depression
documentary that broke the first
rule of documentary films: there
isn't any narration.
2nd Floor of
An hour-and-a-half of images
the SUB Ballroom
without somebody telling the
audience what they are seeing
has to be a difficult thing to do.
D!• _1-im!Dtti ii I I 5 lil.Oi !21
But the man credited with

I

CLUB

1

Thursday Nigh

7 p.m.
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•
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ANTIQUES
e 256-7103
On Large Selection of
SALE Antique Clothes $
Many New Items Sept. 2 - 4
.1 "
3409 CENTRAL, N.E;.

•

OKIE'SOWN
I.
I,

i
I

~

,,

Attitude Adiustment Hour

Daily
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

4:30-6:00
H

I

I,
I

Friday Afternoon Special
Delicious Imported Cheese
And French Bread
For Your Pleasure

3:00-6:00
Keg Beer and Taps
available
1 720 Central SE
242-2151

writing and directing Brother,
Phillippe Mora, succeeds. Most
of the talking is left to the onscreen personalities, and they explain what is going on rather
well.
Brother is a collection of
newsreel footage and clips from
Hollywood movies of the twenties and thirties.
The effect
sometimes is that the fine line
between reality and fantasy is
worn a little bit finer,
But Hollywood can be
separated because in real life
there isn't a musical sound track
telling us when to emote. Also
real life isn't as slick looking as
Hollywood's version of · a
breadline.
James Cagney gets most of the
exposure, second only to
Franklin Delano Roosevelt himself. Cagney was in more movies
about life in the Depression and
its effect on personality than
other actors.
Bogart was
featured once, in a scene from the
Clansman when he was taking
the oath of allegiance. While he
was swearing, newsreel footage
of the real KKK was shown. The
implication is obvious.
Although Cagney got a lot of
scenes, the film was more about
Roosevelt than anything else.
The election of 1932 started it all,
and the film followed the career
of FDR through the beginning of
WWII. One film clip showed
FDR as he said, "The hour has
struck," and cut to a film of two
trains, one named · Roosevelt,
the other Hoover, in a staged
collision. The collision result was
inconclusive.

Ec·onomic Measures Hit
McDonald Says NCAA
Is Equalizing Programs
By Rick Wright
Economy measures taken by
National Collegiate Athletic
(NCAA) should
benefit UNM on the field as well
in the pocketbook, Athletic
Lavon McDonald said
The changes made at a special

convention in Chicago
this summer could bring the
athJ.etic program $150,000 a year
savings and added revenue,
Donald said, and through
equalizing effect make the
proj,-aJm more competitive.
"Money-wise, we can now comwith anyone," McDonald
"We· can do everything
!evei:ybl)dy else can do and spend
money than we're spending

now."
The measures adopted at the
convention, which apply to all
NCAA-member schools, include
restrictions on scholarships and
other financial aid, size limits on
teams and coaching staffs and
several budget-reducing changes
in recruiting regulations.
The most important change
financially is the reduction in the
number of scholarship awards.
The convention red need the legal
number of football awards to 95
full scholarships or the
equivalent, effective August 1,
1976, ten less than the present
limit. Basketball grants, were
reduced from 18 to 15, and awards for all other sports may not exceed 80.

w
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Football Inflation

Daily Lobo

Sports

Lecture: Les Whitten, chief investigator for Jack Anderson,
will begin the ASUNM speaker
series by speaking in the SUB
tonight at 8 p.m.
Debate: .Keith Stroup, director
of the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML)
will
debate
Albuquerque Assistant Attorney
Jim Blackmer on marijuana laws,
Sunday in the SUB Ballroom at 8
p.m.
Film: The first presentation of
the Rodey Film Festival is called
"Man With a Camera," a Russian
silent film by Dziga Vertov, Sun·
day at 7:30p.m.
Film: "Bringing Up Baby" is the
feature motion picture tonight at
the SUB. It was directed by
Howard Hawks. 7&9 p.m.
Film: Tomorrow night the SUB
offering is a film from Africa
called "Sambizanga" about the
Angola rebels. 7 & 9 p.m.
Film: From the same studio that
brought you "Freaks," comes
"That's Entertainment," a collection of clips from MGM's
musicals. Two hours of self-

°

In Concert

JERRY JEFF WALKER
and the Lost Gonzo Band

II
\
I

Advance Tickets 011 sale at:
SRO 'fickct Office
Ricdlings
Antonio's - \Vinrock
Gold St. Circus Records

••
•

~

: Jewish High Holiday
: ~Services on Campus
: Students, Faculty, Staff
:
Cordially Invited
~
~
~
~
~

First Day Rosh Hashanah: (Alumni Chapel)
Sept. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 6, 9:00 a.m.
Second Day Rosh Hashonah: (250-C SUB)
Sept. 7, 9:00a.m.
Yom Kippur (Alumni Chapel)
Sept. 14, Kol Nidre, 6:30p.m.
Sept. 15, 9 a.m. - 7:45 p.m.

I
~

••
•
I
I

Or contact local congregations
of the JCC (266-5641

•

I
I
I
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•
••
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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BOREDWALK

Friday Sept.12, 1975
8:30p.m.
Civic Auditorium

.' ·:-..

These changes could save
UNM $60,000 a year, McDonald
said, and might have a less
·negative effect on athletic performance here than elsewhere
because UNM is already well
below the maximum number of
scholarships in several sports.
While tennis scholarships were
reduced from 8 to 5, he said,
UNM now uses only six; and
while wrestling grants were cut
from 19 to 11, UNM is already
down to 12.
"Most of the things they did at
Chicago this summer, we did a
year and a half ago," McDonald
said.
Also to be effective in August,
1976 is theabolishment of $135-a-

year expense money formerly
granted all scholarship athletes.
RY 0 L-F i@lllf$'JW(ft:W%WMKtiMllli%%tiWE*'!K({#@if@)Wf'l'iii~ McDonald said this would save
the athletic program about
$30,000
a year.
and the FSA. Images
this
The
most
immediate source of
You Spare a Dime?, only they move.
~
W'
savings, however, are the
When the scene switches to ministration (FSA) st I
By Del Jones
~ recruiting restrictions, which are
California, color film is used, as if
Editor's note: The Cry Wolf column is a sports-related question- effective immediately. Major
to say that's how much things photographs of people
s.ession in which the LOBO sports staff invites any recruiting changes included a
were better there. The fantasy Dorothea Lange and
visitation limit of three contacts
qu"''"'J1'tsfrom its readers. Send them to the LOBO or call277-4202.
of the movies extended to the Evans. Some of the scenes
Q: I've been hearing a lot about how big the UNM football team is per athlete by any one inlifestyles of the inhabitants of Brother, Can You Spare
Dime? are Evans' and Lange'
year. Some say it has professional dimensions. Just how big are stitution, and a limit of six exHollywood.
motion. The same suffering,
Lobos?
pense-paid visits to different
In contrast to all that are the
campuses
for any one athlete.
A: Although not the size of the Miami Dolphins, the Lobos are big
same despair. The power of
scenes of the Dust Bowl and the
"The
athlete
has to be more
Long-time followers say this is the largest team ever at
people trying to get away from it sandstorms also is
selective,
and
the
school has to be
that cannot be conveyed
Coach Bill Mondt told a group of visiting WAC sportswriters
by migrating to California. Most films
of them are seen.
"for once we will be as big as any team we play, and in many more selective," McDonald said.
people are probably familiar with
"The result is going to be a lot of
Like W .C. Fields says (twiceil~asE~s bigger."
. "
the Farm Security Ad- in the film, "I wonder, I wonder.
savmgs.
The varsity team this year
He also said, however, that
ll'Verages 210.7 pounds compared coaches at UNM and other
Honors Center
to 203.7 pounds last season. At schools in this area are concerned
seven pounds more per man the that the limited number of concombined team weighs nearly tacts may have a negative effect
Semino.rs
500 pounds more than last year's on their athletic programs.
team. Hopefully planes will be
"A school like Notre Dame
congratulation. SUB, 7 & 9, and
This Friday afternoon,
able to get off the ground for the may be able to sell a kid after
possibly 11 p.m., Friday and t ember 5 • H on r s Cent
five road games this season.
three visits, but we're still
1
Saturday.
Seminars begin with a
Even the returning players growing and we're in an isolated
have gained almost six pounds area, and that could hurt us," he
Film: The UNM Art Education of World Hunger from 1:30 I
3:30
p.m.
On
the
19th
of
per
man over last season. Most of said.
department will sponsor a film
festival dealing with "New tember, Lynn Strongin will
this is in added strength thanks
McDonald said he expects
Mexico Filmmaking in the and discuss her poetry from
to a heavy-duty weight program savings of about $30,000 a year
Schools" Monday, 11-3p.m., to 5:00.
coached by Pete Martinelli.
from recrujting changes and an
Tuesday ll·5p.m. and 7-9p.m.,
In subsequent weeks,
Fourteen players returning from last season are ten or more poun- additional $15,000 from size
SUB theater.
Heidberg, who is in charge of Is h.,,.,;,,~ than last year led by Andy Frederick who went from 230 to limits on travel and home squads.
Dance:
Albuquerque Dance program, has drawn up
Two sophomores, Kevin Stark and Steve Stackhouse, also gained and on coaching staffs, although
Theatre will perform at Rodey following tentative schedule,
20 pounds. Linebacker Mark Rupcich is the only returning star- those changes are not effective
Hall at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow, necessarily in the order
has lost weight. Indications are that quickness is also present until August 1, 1977. UNM's
Friday and Saturday.
ted here: "The English
imnno-tl•a big bruiser5 ,
football coaching staff is already
Drama:
Albuquerque Little Borges";
the Spanish"New
Borges
& Any
The first game of the season is against Fresno State, Have the one under the new limit, but the
Mexico
Theater presents "Prisoner of A nd Their Uses"•, a telo~visiof'~~s ever played them before, and if so what was the outcome?
basketball staff has one more
Second Avenue" 8 p.m. Friday,
The Lobos have played the Bulldogs twice before and split, assistant than the new rules
the first game in 1947, 34-3, then losing the second in 1948, allow.
Monday & Tuesday. Saturday, taping workshop~ a
two performances, 6 & 9 p.m.; study of the
In that loss the Lobos made 85 yards through the air,
McDonald said the athletic
Sunday, 2 & 8 p.m.
philosophy movement;
which should improve this year with Steve Myer at quar- program may also gain $30,000 in
Concert: Albuquerque Sym- Gliding"; "Birth,
annual income from an additional
phony Orchestra will present a Postdelivery Trauma";
How many peop1e WI'II t h e " new "umvers1
· 't y A rena sea t?.
basketball game wh1'ch the new
regulations permit.
17 ,121
free concert at City Plaza down- tronic Music"; a progress
and
discussion of Jerry Ilrownl~;;;;~;,;;,;;e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;,;;;;=;.~;;;;9J
town Sunday at 4:30p.m.
Caligornia.
Video Freebies: "Flash Gordon
Since the Honors Center
No. 1" and TV Madness are the no budget for the seminars,
shows visible in the SUB had to rely on its past re~•uta.t!O
Ballroom Lobby (next to ASA
well attended and ~~~:~~~~~::1
Gallery) today thru Sunday, 10 for
programs as a means of
a.m. to 3 p.m.
speakers.
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PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR CUTTING HAIR
DESIGNERS OF MEN & WOMEN

Ruffled Shags
Layered Blowcuts
Afro-Freedom Cuts
Perms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY
APPOINTMENT

255-0166

7804 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.
(BETWEEN WYOMING & LOUSIANA)

R. C. HALLETT's
WORLD CHAMPION

BICYCLES
Compare:

BERTIN
(of France)

To PEUGEOT, RALEIGH or any other
make. Designed by and built exclusively for
Did< Hallett to be the finest smoothest riding
bicycle you can buy.
~h·ro~~

f'rnm Circle

2122 Coal Place S.E.

f{

843-9378
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Pi"iOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, stude~tsl
Custom black-and-white processing prmtmg.
J.~ine-gain or push proce:sing o~ fllm, Cont&ct
sheets or custom proofs. H1gh quality cnlargcmen·
Ls, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
orcometo1717GirardBlvdNE.
tfn

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.

0

~

H

·---

Rates: 15~conts per word por clay, one dollar
minimum. Advcrt!somcnLs run five ~r moro
1 ~onsocuUvc days with·no chango~, nme ccn·
ts por word por dny' Ino refunds lf,c:wcellcd
before f!ve insertions). ChtSslfJed !ld·
vcrt.iscments must be paid In advance.

~

..... 1 .. PERSONALS
~ PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
0

.~

><

Ql

rls whocarent Birthright. 247·9819,

-

tfn

HAVE YOU EVER just needed someone to listen?
AGORA 277-3013, NW earner Mesa Vista,
9/5
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z
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2. LOST&FOUND
FoUND ON-;;~~tb-campus, new artist brushes in
bng, 8}26. Cnll277-2il48 or 2!~·6109, _ _ _ _
9/~

FEMALE. ROOMMATE WANTED: sha_rc 3·
hedroom house, 1/3 rent, utilities, d,d,, Chr1s 2475
8257 evenings.
9/
BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE entrance, bath. 1
blocl[ off Central. near University $85, 265-6969,
268·0504..
9/8
MALE OR FEMALE or both to share ~-3
bedroom/2 bnth house, $65-$100 p/month m·
eluding utlli~ies. Come by 309 Harvard SE or le~~:
message. MJ!!~el.
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS~ An apartl!"'ent
complex for the young and t.he_ yo~ng at heart.
Rents start at. $135. Large sw1mmmg pool. Ef·
ficicncies & 1-bdrm available, furnished or un·
furnishzd. Walking distance to UNM. 152j;
University NE 243·2494,
9/

r,o81~; nLiJE DENiM Wallet between UNM &
Columbia, Need l'nrds inside dcspcrntcly. Rcwnrd,
Leave message at Lobo Office 138Mnrronf~.L1.1_._ · -H·O·-us· E 3-bdr i~baLh garag;~· $22,000.- $3000
•
'
'
. 9/8
down,877-1507.
'
.
··cm.JctFI£-~-;;-sJg;.1-Chthouse lawn
cJ-iEAP-TRANSP0RTA'l'ION! 150 mpg! Ide"-l for
Identify nnd ch~!~~y_2_:6-019_7._ _ •. -.-·9/ _
student, KTM motorizl':d bicycle. 345-5232. _ 9/8
J,·(jg-T;FE~JAI,E GHIWHOUND on campus 8/26.
Call number on lags or 255-5381~~~::!_3_~9,.: ___ 9/5
·-SUZUDi -1973. New chain, tires, sprockets,
A!lking $975. Call Rob 268-7233,
9/8
WE;VE-DEi~N- LDST-;~d-~·ve beon found. T.he
pcople who've found us have been- turned ~n With
FREAKS! 7 oz. bottle vendlng machine.
our sandwiches for lunch and our fnm~us ~Lzzas at
Very nostalgic. John 268-3477.
9/5
night Don't he lost-find us. Carrara s P1zza, 106
QUAD
MUSIC
SYSTEM:
Panasonic
recieiver.
B Co;nell SE. Just across the street, down th~
Pionecr turntable, Dynaco speakers, Two-years
alley between Stanford & Cornell,
9/3.
old, Originally $1200; asking $700. 842-9377. 9/5
LQ·S;r GRAY ADliL'r male cat since 8/28. Please
1971 CHALLENGER with AM-FM, 8 track
9/4
contact, 413 Colum b .La SE •
stereo. 256-0925 after 4. $1000,
9/4

5. FOR SALE

FOuND:

1972 DATSUN 510, 4 speed, AM Radio, 2 door,
36 000 milQs very good condition 293-7888 week·
da).s, 8 a.m.:!) p.m. or 881-0609 after 5 p.m. and
weekends $1900 or best.
9/9
TWIN-BED including- frame, headboard, mattrcs!;>, springs, 242-3560.
, 9/9

5

"750

FANTASTIC HOUSE; SALE, TV $50, electric
heater $10. Hand mixer $10. Girl's bike-needs
work $5. Mattress $5, sunlamp $5, dishes, clo_thes,
books, albums, Everything goes. 1013 Columb~a SE
No, 3, 255·2039.
9/9
NIKKOR-N AUTO 1:2.8 f/24mm. wide angle
lens/ Nikon F body (older model) with Nikon
Leather camera case. $150 or best offer. Come by
309 Harvard SE or leave me11sage. Miguel.
9/4
SALE at SILVER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES.
Women's & Men's clothing $1-$3 each. 3409 Cen·
traiNE.
9/4

6. EMPLOYMENT

NEED EXTRA MONEY'! Hnnd St~tch Co-op
needs you. Sell your hnnd·made clothmg, crafts,
2000 Central SE.
9/8

(n.ASSICAJ, .GUITAr< INS1'HUCTION, 'fom
Prisloe 247-8617.
_ 9/8
··sCHO~ ADMissiON. -i·cst o~i--11.
Prt'pare now, e:111 Profl:'ssionul Educators of New
9/~
Mexico Inc, 255-1901.
i;iif: iiA.i.LBTtCREATivii- ~IOVE~iENT th;u
advanced ballet, YO!!U, jazz 1 music dynamics. Mor·
ning, afternoon, evening classes. Krusfo(f School
or Fine Arts- 24 years in Albuquerque. 265·8150,

1:,.; w

9~"--··--·~--·
·- ··-· ---- -·· ---MmDI~E EASTERN BEI,LY Danl!e laught by
Marjorie at. ADT Studio, 805 Tijeras NW, 242·
0547,247-1830.
9/4
ESTATE sEMINAR for home buyers.
Luurn about contracts, financing and home value.
Mondays 'h30 pm. $1.5Q or $2.50 for couples.
University Rl~alty, 3420 I)omas. 266-9717 ·.-~~
Our
ovcrht"ad saves
;0 ~ money on inviiations, napklns, and wedding
photography. Crcntivt' S~rvlces Lld. 299·7930.

lt"EAL

,.

::

G"i·Ti•iN-oMAnmED7

['
I'
I

fOW

I
I,I

9/16

·---·---"--TAP workshops. call Mime E~:
pcriment, children-adults_:__842·1080.
9/8

I

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH classes. 24g·3327.
9/5

MiME ;nd

PASsPORT. .IDENTIFicATION photos. Lowest

I

price~

in town! Fast, plensing, Ncar UNM. Call
265-2444 ar come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
lfn

FA~lOUSQtJIVIRA.BOOKSHOP Rnd Photograph

I,

Gnllery is 1/z block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special ortlcr servict'.
tfn
CUSTOM ULTRA·SONIC llRILLING. Cut
cabs-drilled nuggets. Stud('nt discount. J&B
9/9
Stones, 108 Morningside NE, ph 268-9598.

ri

II
I

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn $ l 0 a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD

I

\

PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

r

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

I
I

20 PORTABE TV's $30·$60, 441 Wyoming NE.
255-5987.
10/22
1963 FORD FALCON, good condition and tran•
sportatlon, $250. 256·0352.
9}3
SELL 1972 DA'fSUN, excellent. condition, good
mileage, 836·4562 nrter 5:..
.
9/3
BICYCLES- Low~st prices and lnrgcst selection ol
the-finest European makes, R.C. Hallett's World
Chnmpion Bicydes, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9878.
Opcn til9 p.m.
. Lfn
"ANTiQUE FUilNI'rURE. vinta~e clothing, quilts,
lots of miscellaneous. Silver Sunbenm Antiques.

~~09 c:.~~r~-'-~~·--·

·------~

'58.'rR·3 BODY restored, engine overhauled, ex
9/9
new clutch, real jewel, $3500, 345-05S2.

8. MISCELLANEOUS
ARTS AND CRAFTS common market, 219 Rio
Bravo. Space available every Saturday and_SJ.m·
day for artists,craftsmcn, potters and sliversmiths. Sell direct to puhlic, 877·9691.
9/5
BE PRACTICAL, yet liv;·~;il~ Buy this 14 "60
mobile home in Faur Hills. Il c.'ln be paid in just
four years at $115 monthly with $1400 down or
trade. Owner• 296·5060.
9/S

---------· ----c.-, _ ,-•

WANTED PERSON to shnre driving-expenses
from Santa Fe to UNM. M·T-W. 988·5769.
9/4
DRIVER WITH cAR needed for elderly couple.
Terms and time to be decided. Te1266-G763.
9/0
--~----

liANG GLIDER-Skysport-red, white, &
blue many Xtras Jay 265·9472.
9/9

SR·11 CALCULATOR for sale call345-5232.

9/9

Ull~l
In solid
silver,
sterling

of course. Hand sculpted
des1gn, wi+h 24" chain.
119.95

1307 CENTRAL NE

LaW
ScQool

cfidm1s~io11

TecBt
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les Whitten Interview:
Views On Watergate,
Jackson And Oil Firms

:O.:t•t\

ito School

Students

No"\\'" Hair!
If what you're
looking for is
a hair-do that's
easy to take care
of, and looks good
all of the time,
Then Lol-La-Pa-Loo-Za
has a style that is
~~~;,-.,
right for you.

IPL-V-PA-IPO-ZA HAIR DESIGN_
1123 Central NE
842-8565

FLASH GoR.ooN

iew Coup

~1r

Long or Short
Thick or Fine
Curly or Straight

11,100 Candelaria NE
293-2929

Yes! Yes! It's the original
Flash Gordon Movies

\.
,I

''

\

By Jon Bowman
The ASUNM Senate last night
passed a bill to fund the student
activities program in the SUB
and allocated $50 for a plaque to
honor outgoing UNM President
Ferrel Heady.
The Senate also passed a bill
which funds the ASUNM Film
Committee $3000 and another appropriating $1340 to cover rent
for the International Center on
campus.
The SUB activities program
bill passed hy acclamation,
although Senator Dick Lees had
earlier suggested the Monday
free films be cut from the
programming to trim costs. A
total of $2326 was given to the
program,
The Heady commemorative
plaque produced heated debate
and was eventually funded $50
rather than the original $150.
Senator David Greer said the
idea of having a plaque was
"bullshit."
"A plaque won't mean
anything to him," Greer said.
"They're a dime a dozen."
His sentiments were echoed by
Senator leslie Ingham who said in
lieu of giving President Heady R
plaque, she would be willing to
"make bim a pie."
ASUNM President Alan
Wilson supported giving the
plaque because "during a time of
unrest at UNM, this man gave
the University seven to ten years

of his life."
The plaque allocation passed
by a vote of eight to four.
The Film Committee was given
$3000, partially to cover debts in·curred by last year's committee
and also to purchase a new
projector and provide advertising for the SUB Theatre
moyies.
Speaking on behalf of the Film
Committee, Ron Kay said the
new projector would sub·
stantially cut down the cost of
running the theatre. He also said
the committee's old projectors
could be sold to defray the costs
of buying new equipment,
In other action, the Senate
gave money to the Union Crafts
Area to buy a kiln, and allocated
$300 to Angel Flight, the
women's auxilliary to UNM
ROTC.
The Angel Flight bill passed
nine to three, receiving sustained
opposition from Senators Lees,
Greer and Kathy Martinez. Lees,
in particular, opposed the bill
because he said it would not
benefit the students.
The Senate also heard from
Ann eta Barnes, the fourth
ASUNM 'Senator to resign in
recent weeks, who told the group
she was leaving "for personal
reasons,
"I decided I wanted to leave
for awhile," she said. "I had to
get away to do something for
myself."

Photo by Renata Golden
For the first time in the Southwest a comprehensive
Les Whitten, assistant to Jack Anderson
proach course for the Law School Admissions Test Is
offered Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc.
washington, D.C. offers two preparatory courses to help you
with the first crucial step in your professional career.
Professional instruction by licensed attorneys to prepare
your for the LSAT examination.
Limited enrollment for maximum student i~voivement.
Updated course materlais.refiecting current subject
on LSAT exams.
Specialized techniques, developed by PEl. to help
By Joseph Monahan
Those were some of the
exam scores.
.
thoughts expressed by writer
,
press, despite Watergate, Les Whitten yesterday as he
A course approach designed for you to ach1e~e
scores on the exam by using knowledge obta1ned 1n
a "weak state," the oil com- toured the UNM campus before
college curriculum.
are getting away with opening the 1975·76 ASUNM
. PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or agoln!llhJrv
rip-offs and Senator speakers program.
on the LSAT or on the MCAT you may take the course
Jackson of Washington is
In an interview with the LOBO
at no charge.
f r o n t r u n n e r f o r t h e and KUNM, Whitten also hit his
cratic
presidential Washington collegues for
"lacking a sense of outrage" and
Eolmatul'l ur
\h•\uu hu
"go-along people." Even afbeing
r~n lin~ :.•wn
,\ll,llt[Ut•nrttt•. :-it• I\ ~lt•um~il~--,
ter
the
exposure of a great deal
l:llfil :,!;,;, 1 HH
of criminal acitivity by the Nixon
administration Whitten said the
By Kathy Perovich
Washington press corps still acThe Original
UNM's
role
as
the largest educational institution
cepts government handouts as
truth and that the fervor for in- in the state, library improvement and the Mann
case were discussed by President-designate Bud
40 students at vestigative reporting is confined
Davis
at yesterday's Faculty Policy Committee
ean Center, a branch of to a few reporters.
(FPC)
meeting.Whitten, 46, has worked for
located in Quito, Ecuador,
UPI,
the Washington Post and
caught in fighting resulting
an attempted military coup Radio Free Europe. He admits
that during his last two years at
Radio
Free Europe he was in fact
of the students were
working
for the CIA. But as a
or injured, however. The
ts, who are studying at the reporter for Anderson he said
arrived in Quito on any story is game excepting
15 and started classes possibly one: investigative
stories on newspapers that carry
25.
the
Anderson column.
members of the
Whitten
explained
the
military, dissatisfied
pressures
that
prevent
ABC,
government, staged a
(not to be confused with Flesh Gordon)
NBC and CBS from going after
coup on September 1.
controversial
stories are present
g broke out between mid·
for
the
Anderson
column.
and 1 a.m. and continued
"I guess if a paper that carried
the day, making it
us
did something really awful we
I'P••10.1e for the students to atwould go after it," he said.
classes.
In analyzing the press overall,
Latin American Center at
Whitten
said "it is a fine inShowing Next Week
Albuquerque, today
a cable from the Andean stitution in relative terms, just
Lobo Pholo
Flash Gordon no. 1 and T.V. Madness
William "Bud" Davis
and Garth M. Hansen, compare it to the oil companies
director for the Latin and you'll see what I mean."
Tue. Sept. 2 thru Fri. Sept. 5
Davis appeared before the Committee to answer
Whitten· said Jack Anderson is
Center informed the
questions
concerning many of the different facets
that the students were "a great guy to work with" and concerning University life.
in class yesterday, the day that he has had the most freedom
When asked about the replacement of Chester
with him in his 25 years in reporwas attempted.
10 am 'til 3 pm thesaidcoup
Travelstead,
vice-president for academic affairs
SUB Ballroom lobby
no real danger to the ting. Whitten defined his role (who will be retiring next spring) Davis stressed
with Anderson as primarily a.
was anticipated,
he had no one in mind for the position. He said he
l(!ontlnut'd on pagt> 2)
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MAIL CHECK OR h.O· TO!

RESIDENCE

ALBUQUERQUE

·

l'mrt"'l~lutt;tl

DOCTOR IN

842-6991

Senate Funds Activities

TYPESETTING AND LAYOUT paste-up ex·
perience needed for good steady part·time work pt.
Dataco, Call John, 243·2841.
9/9

PART 'fiME JOB, graduate students only .. Af·
ternoons & evenings. Must be able to workFrJd~y
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Ap~ly m
person no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores: 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mr.naul NE.
9/19

Friday is the last day to
drop add free and to pick
up athletic ID cards.

Funds For Heady. Gift

25% Off!·

PART TIME and full time job available] Sales,
warehouse at La Belle's Dist. Clerical positions
nre open now through·Christmas !or eager coll~ge
students 49 Applil'ations are being accepted durmg
regular store hours, Apply al La Belle's, 4920
Menaul.
-----~
NEED RELIABLE person to do housework &
some babysitting Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 12:00·
9:00pm, $40/week. University area. Call Chris
Jones, 277·3930, 842·8137.
9/4

COOKS, DEI.IVERY PERSONS. Apply at
Carrara's, 106 B Cornell SE Down the alley, 9/3

••

Thursday, September 4, 1975

Gibson Acoustic
Guitars

-~

'

DAILY

CLOWNS NEEDED to work Saturdays. Call
Gary Darker evenings 881·3906.
9/8

C"QKE

""·-

New Mexico

·-··~-·-··..,.........___

4. FOR RENT

MnrrOn Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N.M.
87131.

-

Several indlviduals were con·
firmed to ASUNM positions last
night, chief among them: Susan
Walton, ASUNM Election Commission chair; John Rucker,
ASUNM Treasurer: Brian Sanderoff, ASUNM Attorney
General: Rob Baldwin, chairman
of the Film Committee; and
Kevin Bliss, Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC)
chair.

Lobe Pholo

Sen. Annetta Barnes

Also confirmed were Carol
Boss and Delano Greenidge to
the Film Committee, Stuart
Walker and Ricahrd Glitsch to
the EIPction Commission, Hillary
Atkins, Richard Nunez and Greg
Abarr to PEC, and Tom Neff to
the Union Board.

Faculty Group Questions Davis,
Discusses University Problems
anticipated strong faculty and Regent input in the
selection.
Davis emphasized reflecting a positive attitude
to the Regents, and when asked about the Mann
case Davis said he was aware of a failure to follow
necessary procedures.
"But I am not familiar enough with the specifics
of the case to make judgements on it," he said.
Davis described a process enacted last year at
Idaho Sta~e whereby each faculty member,
tenured or non-tenured, would be subject to
review once· every five years. The evaluation committee, being composed of department chairmen,
the Dean of the appropriate college and the
Academic Vice-President.
"Some system of evaluation is important in·
eluding peer review and departmental review,"
Davis said.
Davis endorsed the idea of a facQ!ty senate, expressing confidence that such a body would be able
to perform important decision making duties.
Citing the large number of Albuquerque
residents enrolled at· UNM, Davis said UNM
should avoid being strictly an Albuquerque institution.
"Currently many of the best students in the
state are attending college elsewhere. We need to
actively recruit these students," Davis said.
He outlined UNM's role as meeting the
educational needs of all the state's residents.
Davis acknowledged the problem of understaffing in the library, but stressed that the
total holdings ·compare favorably with other in·.
stitutions in. the southwest.
·
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